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Love MINECRAFT? **Over 16,000 words of kid-friendly fun!**This high-quality fan fiction

fantasy diary book is for kids, teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic stories about

their favorite game!Skeleton Steve and the Mountain of Wisdom!!Our amnesiac hero and his

Enderman ninja friend are following their first real lead to recovering Skeleton Steve's

memories--a local zombie who supposedly revived his mind at amagical mountain shrine!

But ... they can't find the guy! When the duo delves into the dark undercity of Zombietown, will

they finally find the answers?And if they discover the way to the fabled Mountain of Wisdom,

they'll still need to go on a dangerous journey to reach its peak! What challenges stand in the

way ofSkeleton Steve remembering who he is?Love Minecraft adventure??Read Season 1,

Episode 3 of Skeleton Steve, The Noob Years ... now!Join the Skeleton Steve Club! Check out

my main website for details--it's in the book!(Get free Minecraft goodies, tips, books, maps,

skins, seeds, and more!)Author's Note: This is an unofficial Minecraft book. Minecraft is a

registered trademark of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its respective owners, which do not

approve, endorse, sponsor,or authorize this book.Minecraft®/TM & © 2009-2016 Mojang AB/

Notch***Tags:Minecraft Book, game fiction, Minecraft Books for Kids and Teens, minecraft

games, game stories, game books, game story books, minecraft tips, minecraft secrets

handbook, MinecraftStories, kids books, minecraft free, minecraft xbox, minecraft story mode,

minecraft handbook free, minecraft creepypasta, minecraft diary of a wimpy, game fanfiction,

minecraft game,minecraft story book, Minecraft Steve series, minecraft journal book, minecraft

comics, free kids books, Minecraft Kids Book, minecraft books for kids, Minecraft Villagers,

MinecraftCreeper, herobrine, Minecraft Skeleton Steve, minecraftales, minecraft fanfiction,

minecraft diaries, minecraft tales, minecraft short stories, minecraft gift, minecraft short story.



Diary ofSkeleton SteveThe Noob YearsAn Unofficial Minecraft SeriesSeason 1 - Episode

3(Book 3)Copyright“Diary of Skeleton Steve, the Noob Years, s1e3 (Book 3)”Copyright © 2017,

Lightbringer Media LLC, All Rights ReservedDisclaimer: This unofficial novel is an original work
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purposes.EBooks are not transferable. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any

manner without written permission, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical

articles and reviews. The unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this copyrighted work is

illegal. No part of this book may be scanned, uploaded, or distributed via the Internet or any

other means, electronic or print, without the publisher’s permission.Published in the United

States of America by Lightbringer Media LLC, 2016To join Skeleton Steve’s free mailing list, for

updates about new Minecraft Fanfiction titles:Table of ContentsContentsDiary of Skeleton

Steve The Noob YearsCopyrightTable of ContentsBook Introduction by Skeleton Steve1 –

Searching for Zenon2 – The Undercity3 – Zenon the Enlightened Zombie4 – The Journey5 –

Slinger the Spider6 – The Top of the Mountain7 – The Mysterious TowerWant More of the

Noob Years?About the Author - Skeleton SteveOther Books by Skeleton SteveEnjoy this

Excerpt from…Win an Ebook Tops Gift Card!The Amazing Reader ListBook Introduction by

Skeleton SteveLove MINECRAFT? **Over 17,000 words of kid-friendly fun!**This high-quality

fan fiction fantasy diary book is for kids, teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic

stories about their favorite game!Skeleton Steve and the Mountain of Wisdom!!Our amnesiac

hero and his Enderman ninja friend are following their first real lead to recovering Skeleton

Steve's memories--a local zombie who supposedly revived his mind at a magical mountain

shrine! But ... they can't find the guy! When the duo delves into the dark undercity of

Zombietown, will they finally find the answers?And if they discover the way to the fabled

Mountain of Wisdom, they'll still need to go on a dangerous journey to reach its peak! What

challenges stand in the way of Skeleton Steve remembering who he is?Thank you to all of you

who are buying and reading my books and helping me grow as a writer. I put many hours into

writing and preparing this for you. I love Minecraft, and writing about it is almost as much fun as

playing it. It’s because of you, reader, that I’m able to keep writing these books for you and

others to enjoy.This book is dedicated to you. Enjoy!!After you read this book, please take a

minute to leave a simple review. I really appreciate the feedback from my readers, and love to

read your reactions to my stories, good or bad. If you ever want to see your name/handle

featured in one of my stories, leave a review and tell me about it in there! And if you ever want

to ask me any questions, or tell me your idea for a cool Minecraft story, you can email me at

steve@skeletonsteve.com.Are you on my Amazing Reader List? Find out at the end of the

book!January the 22nd, 2017Here’s Season 1, Episode 3! Hey, Christopher Blair! Thanks for

the idea of ‘Slinger’ the spider! Hope you like him. :)It’s starting to look like I’m getting a good

bit of fans. Thank you all! Please help other people find my books by leaving reviews, okay? It

really makes a difference in whether or not people looking for Minecraft books come across

Skeleton Steve! And if you’re not in my free fan club yet, make sure to sign up ! I’ll be doing

another gift card drawing this month. Want some free stuff? ;)Enjoy the story!P.S. - Have you



joined the ??You found one of my diaries!!This is a tale of … well … me!!. Fresh out of the end

of the ‘Enderman Ninja’ series, Elias the Enderman ninja and I went on to many adventures,

back when I was just a noob skeleton! You’ll see appearances from Zebulon the Zombie

Knight, and others as the episodes go on! You are holding the third collection of my diary

entries as a young adventurer on Diamodia!Note: This is Book 3 in a Series!If you’re new to

this series, you’ll want to read the previous books before you read this one, or the story won’t

make sense!(S1E1)(S1E2)Be warned—this is an epic book! You’re going to care about these

characters. You’ll be scared for them, feel good for them, and feel bad for them! It’s my hope

that you’ll be sucked up into the story, and the adventure and danger will be so intense, you’ll

forget we started this journey with a video game!I recommend reading the “Enderman Ninja”

series before this, but it’s not completely necessary. It would help you understand the

backstory, though…So with that, dear reader, I present to you the tale of Skeleton Steve, the

Noob Years, Season 1, Episode 3…1 – Searching for ZenonI could see through the windows of

our new house in Zombietown that the sun was going down, and I knew that the undead village

would soon come alive!“So who is this zombie we’ll be looking for?” Elias said into my head,

using his mind voice.“His name is Zenon,” I said. “According to Zebulon, Zenon found some

sort of ‘mystical mountain’ where he came across a magical mountain shrine or something up

at the top, and suddenly remembered who he was!”“That sounds unlikely,” Elias responded.

“How did he suddenly regain his memory?”I smirked.“I dunno. That’s all Zebulon said.”The little

zombie knight-in-training was an interesting character for sure. In a town full of zombies with

foggy minds, all living in the moment, maybe burning up in the sun on any given morning

because of being so scatter-brained ... Zebulon himself was crystal clear.Maybe it was all of

the reading he did. Or maybe by focusing so much on his knight’s code, he had something to

stay centered on, and didn’t lose his mind like all of the other zombies. But one thing was for

sure—little Zebulon was a noble creature, indeed. He was like the caretaker for this town,

enduring a humble life in the library and trying to keep his village out of the daylight.Sure, he

could have told me about Zenon and his ‘magical mountain shrine’ back when we first met, but,

like the little guy said, Zebulon lived among plenty of zombies that were always longing for their

minds and memories to go back to how they used to be.I, Skeleton Steve, was no exception to

that.He must have thought that I was just another undead mob wandering Diamodia, trying to

remember who he was...So I couldn’t hold it against him.“Very well,” Elias said in my head.

“Once we find Zenon and learn of the location of this ... magical mountain ... then you’re

intending to travel there ... just to see what happens?”Standing tall in our Zombietown house,

Elias looked down at me with his glowing purple eyes, the tails of his blue ninja headband

draped over his shoulders. He crossed his long, thin arms over his pitch-black chest.“Yeah,

well, that’s the plan...” I said.The golden and pink light of sunset spread through the glass of

our mostly-unbroken windows as the square sun outside dipped below the horizon.“It is a good

plan,” Elias said, nodding his head. “Truly, this is the first real lead we’ve found on recovering

your memories and learning about your origins, Skeleton Steve.”As the silver light of the moon

bathed the village when sun was finally down, we stepped out into the streets to search for

Zenon the enlightened zombie...Darkness fell over the cobblestone roads, and dozens of

undead emerged from the safety of their village homes, plodding through the streets with

heavy footsteps and moaning as they walked.I approached the first zombie near me.“Hi there,

excuse me!”The green-skinned mob looked up, his dull eyes hazy until he focused on my

face.“Skeleton! Hello!” he said, his voice slow and thick.“Do you happen to know a fellow

named ‘Zenon’?” I asked.“I am not Zenon,” the zombie replied, stopping and putting his arms

down.“You’re not?” I said. “Okay, well, do you know where he is?”“Where who is?”“Zenon,” I



repeated.“I am not Zenon,” the zombie said.“Heh ... right,” I said. “I know. I’m just asking if you

know who Zenon is, and where I can find him?”The undead mob stared at me with dull eyes,

his mouth hanging open in the moonlight. He reached up and scratched at his dark-green hair.I

waited.The zombie scratched, looked at me, looked down at the cobblestone street, then

looked up at me again.“Oh!” he said, his voice dull but full of surprise. “Hello,

Skeleton!”“Uhhhh...” I said. “Hi.”I looked back at Elias, who stood behind me, looking down at

the conversation with a passive, unreadable face. His arms were crossed, and the night wind

made the tails of his blue headband flutter.“What you want, Skeleton?” the zombie asked.I

looked back.“Um ... well ... do you know a zombie named ‘Zenon’?”The zombie shook his head.

“I am not Zenon.”“Okay, thanks,” I said, clapping him on the shoulder with my bony hand. I

looked back at my Enderman friend. “A little help??”The Enderman ninja nodded to me, then

turned back to the zombie. His blank, black-skinned face was unreadable, and his eyes flared

purple in the dark night...“No, I am not Zenon,” the zombie said, looking up at Elias. “Are you

talking in my head?”I watched, as Elias and the zombie stared silently at each other, as the

town full of undead mobs milled about around us. A handful of zombies down the street were

talking about the Minecraftian attack I helped the village defend against this morning.“Okay,”

the zombie said suddenly. “Bye!”Giving a rubbery, green smile, the zombie turned, stuck his

arms out in front of him, and plodded away.I looked up at Elias.“That zombie’s mind was

broken more than most of the others’,” he said. “He did not know of Zenon.”“Let’s go talk to

those guys,” I said, pointing at the group discussing the Minecraftian attack. “They at least

remember this morning.”Elias nodded, and followed me as I turned to approach the group of

mobs.“Hey there!” I said, causing the three of them to stop their conversation to look at me.

Their eyes passed over me and my pack (Zebulon had mentioned that it was odd that I wore

this pack), then they opened their mouths in awe as their eyes traveled over my shoulder, up

and up, to Elias the Enderman.One of them spoke.“Hello, Skeleton Steve!” he said. “And an ...

Enderman companion??”I smiled. How about that? He remembered me!“Yes,” I said. “This is

my friend, Elias.” I jerked a bony thumb over my shoulder. “Maybe you can help us? We’re

looking for a zombie named Zenon. Do you know where he is?”The zombie frowned. “I don’t

know a Zenon,” he said. He looked over at his friends. “Do you guys know Zenon?”Muttering

and shaking their heads, the other zombies mumbled.“No,” one of them said, loud enough for

me to hear.“Yes,” said the other.“Yes??” I asked. “You know Zenon? Where is he?”The zombie

shrugged and shook his head. “I mean no,” he said.The mob’s friend looked at him, and gave

him a playful punch on the shoulder. “You know Zenon, Zander?” he said with a voice full of

marbles. “Come on, where is he?”Zander looked back at him. “No,” he said. “I don’t know

Zenon.”“Then why’d you say yes?” I asked.“I thought you asked if I wanted any meat,” he

said.“What??” I asked, laughing.His friend, the zombie I originally talked to in the group,

shrugged.That doesn’t even make sense, I thought.“Thanks, guys,” I said, and Elias and I

moved on.We had several other conversations with zombies that night, but didn’t get anywhere.

It seemed that the whole town of undead didn’t know Zenon or where he was. Or, at least, I

should say that the more clear-headed zombies didn’t know. Many of the zombies couldn’t

carry on a reasonable conversation at all, or even understand what I was asking most of the

time.At one point, I ran into good, old...“Zed!” I exclaimed.The zombie looked over at me,

standing in the doorway of his house.“Hi, Skeleton Steve!” he replied in a thick, slow voice.

“Have you found a helmet for me yet?”The mob smiled, his lips still crispy from when he caught

on fire in the sun the other morning. His skin was greener than the last time I saw him, but was

still a little baked and blistery here and there. Zed’s clothing was black and charred, and,

unless he found some new clothes, his outfit would always tell the world that he almost



perished in the flames once upon a time...“Not yet,” I said. “Next time a Minecraftian attacks

me, and he’s wearing one, I’ll save it for you, okay?”The zombie smiled again in response.“Hey,

Zed,” I said, watching several zombies emerge from the house behind his, “I’m looking for a

guy named Zenon. Do you know him?”“Sure!” Zed said. “I know Zenon. What do you want with

him??”I exchanged a quick look with Elias, who stood behind me, and breathed out a sigh of

relief.“Oh, awesome!” I exclaimed. “No one we’ve talked to yet knows him. I need to talk to him

about how he got his memories back. Where can I find him?”“Hmm,” Zed responded. “I don’t

know where he is right now, but I haven’t seen him tonight. He’s probably at home.”“Where’s he

live?” I swept my skeletal hand across the air, indicating at the village. “Which house?”“Oh!”

Zed said, smiling broadly with his blistery face. “He’s ... uh ... he’s ... umm ...” Zed scratched at

his face, twisting up his features in concentration. He stared at the street below him, then,

looked up at me. “Wouldn’t you know ... it’s the darndest thing, but I just can’t remember where

he lives! Can you believe that?!”
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discovered these Minecraft books. Now he reads the entire book in one evening. And keeps

asking for more books. I would definitely recommend this book for any child who is into

Minecraft.”

petrina tan, “Great. Simply insane.. I have been reading for a year and i manadged to het mum

to buy all seasons and also get the enderman series. Good price and quality. We have a few

more sections to go!Pop quiz!1. Which book was the skeleton king defeated?2. Who are the

first 3 minecraftians elias made friends with?dont read the next part of you have not read the

enderman series.Answers!1. book 3(finale)2. LuckyMist, Xenocide 99, WolfBroJake.Anyways,

thats all i have for ya! Oh wait. O_O. *silence* i forgot. so lastly, i present you, the best author of

minecraft, ratings for this series!As an author, i understand some things. And can you make the

story longer? 40% of the book is just links.plot: 10/10vocab: 9/10Names and roles: 10/10”

habblie, “Always great!. My son can't get enough of these books! He reads them over and over

again. He's very excited to now have his own Kindle Fire. One of the first things he wanted was

these books on it for him. And I'm exited that I don't have to keep printing them for him!  :)”

TheDragoniteX, “it has come out. i have been waiting for years and years for this gorgious

presicous boook to come out.thank you for maakng the book i was so bored just looking at my

kindle for somee of my favorite auther book.thnk youpeace  outT|-|€Dr@§!t€X”

Ryan Gallagher, “Good I mean great book. Good I mean great book. So

uuuuhhhhhhhhmmmmmmmm sorry that I have not reveiwed for a while this is a great book,but

can you look at my reveiw on Diary of a Lone Wolf pretty pretty plz? I mean please?”

The book by Skeleton Steve has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 17 people have provided feedback.
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